**CCC Meeting Agenda**

14 May 2019, 4:00-5:30 pm

*All agenda items will take place in public session.*

1. Business, Entrepreneurship, and Organizations Proposal (vote required)
2. Education 5-Year Concurrent BA/MAT (vote required)
3. Independent Concentration Approval (P. Chang, vote required)
4. Global Independent Study Projects (GLISPs) Approval (P. Chang, vote required)
5. (Group) Independent Study Projects (G/ISPs) (P. Chang)
   a. Spring ‘19 G/ISP Approval (vote required)
   b. GISP Late Add Update
6. Certificate Guidelines (vote required)
9. Regular Business:
   a. Course Proposal Report (vote required)
   b. CCC Chairs Updates
   c. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes (vote required)
   d. Executive Committee Report-out, 07 May 2019:
      i. Pending approval from the Graduate Council, a new field of study code (IAPA) was approved for courses housed in the Watson Institute, effective summer 2020. INTL, DEVL, and PLCY will be discontinued.
      ii. Business, Entrepreneurship, and Organizations (BEO) concentration may allow students to take a combination of any two of SOC 1311, SOC 1315, and SOC 0300 to fulfill their foundation course requirements in organizational theory.